Minimizing the impact of a global health crisis requires partnership with the people and communities where we operate. Here are some of the ways Tengizchevroil has mobilized to help Kazakhstan recover from the COVID-19 pandemic.

- **648,000+** units of personal protection equipment (PPE) provided
- **252** units of medical equipment, devices supplied
- **vehicles** provided medical, mobile intensive care and emergency transport

**$10 million+** total COVID-19 response support

Along with business partners and contractors, TCO led a fundraising initiative for a multidisciplinary medical complex with 200 beds to be built in Kulsary town, located in the Zhylyoi district near the Tengiz field.

- **flights** arranged for the repatriation of students and delivery* of medicine
- **supplied** **56** oxygen concentrators and **20** artificial lung ventilation devices
- **healthcare** supported salaries of 50 doctors and medical specialists

*Atyrau and Atyrau Oblast regions
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